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Think There May Not Be First Week's PraWc| Develops
Many Backs but Promising
.^Such a Runaway i
Linemen Are Scarce.
f
After All.

r;3etters

Both; •. ChampionsMps
f
^ the :^in4y^Cftty^
Clubs.
* • & < * .
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Special to The J o u r n a l . ' " *
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l ; fpecial to The Journal.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—With one, wet-k' of actual
g£y' Chicago, Oct. 8.—Men who have been offering
•Chicago, Oct. 7.—The baseball season of bott/.
fe, !o8d3 of 3 to 1 that the cubs would defeat the practice, the maroou prospects * do not look'
major leagues ended yesterday with, games at
f#f?white Stockings in the world's championship as rosy as they did on the ante-season dope.
Chicago, St: Louis and' Cincinnati. For the first
^;, baseball series have cut down the odds, and While the squad looks good in many "ways, there
time since the two big leagues have 'been organ&*-''"aovr 2 to 1 is the best offered, and it is predict-bus been onu feature of the early work that Is
teed, both championships have come to one city.
1 KJS. «d that odds around 8 to 5 will be the best anything but encouraging to Coach Stagg and
The Chicago National league team won first
maroon followers.
J . ' | .sj^offered by the cub admirers.
honors iu that organization easily. Taking th*
i t is the same old story for Chicago. There
With a team wade un of substitutes and a
lead early in June nad holding o It'*to the end
Sick man in the box in Dr. White, who has not is an abundance of backfield material with not
It established a new major, league record for
|
T. pitched for a long time, the pennant-winners enough linemen of ability to protect the backs
number of games won. Of the 153 games played
* jumped onto Pitcher Bemiard, one of the best for the intricate formations which will be on
by the team, 116 were victories, the" previous"
of La Joie's staff, Friday and felt him for the maroon line of attack under the new rules.
baseball record in this respect having been held
Stagg has only two first-class linemen at presfifteen hits, among which were Sprinkled doubles
by the New York club in >t&e same league.
iA
ent round whom to mould a lot of forwards,
and triples.
In the American league, rt1je. Chicago team upThen it was that layers of odds at such ridic- wrlch will be capable of withstanding the
set all calculations by * winning the pennant.
ulous prices began to think seriously, and finally gopher and cornhusker rush lines. Year after
The contest was not decided until last week,
cut down to 8 to 5. Even one enthusiastic South year Stagg has been confronted with the same
the New York team being within striking disSide fan is enthusiastic enough to say that the problem. Last year he started the season with
tance of the leaders until Oct." 3; when a deodds ought to be in favor, of the white stock- only ordinary materials for his line, from which
feat at Philadelphia put them out of the runings, since Springfield and Kankakee got away he developed an excellent lot of fast charging
ning. An equally hard struggle for second place
with victories over the cubs and Youngstown forwards: He will be lucky if his efforts this
was not decided until two days later., when Chiheld the hard hitters for eight innings wltn year result in an ordinary line.
cago defeated Ceveland' and • took- away the Ohio
Russell and Parry are tho only regulars of last
only one hit and no runs.
club's last chance to overhaul New. Jfork. The
year's forwards who are out for•> the team. It
fourth and fifth teams,* Philadelphia and St.
seems to be the plan to use Parry at end, BO
Dope. Dope, Dope.
Louis, were within hailing distance turnout tho
Russell is left as the only first-rate lineman
season, Philadelphia, in fact,' leading the league
Also men are arguing the point that the white left.
on three separate occasions, the lait time no
Blockings are as good a team as .the New York
later than Ang. 5. Washington- and Boston
Noll Sure of Team.
giants, and better than Pittsburg or Brooklyn
dropped behind in the race early-and were tallNoll, who was a substitute on last year's
or any of the National league teams except
enders thruo'jt.
Qhicago, based upon the percentage columns. team, is working hard for the team. He is sure
In the National league, outside of Chicago's
of
a
regular
berth,
but
he
will
full
far
short
of
The Chicago American league team has lost
work, the chief feature of the season was tho
the same number of games as the giants—flfty- filling the shoes of Badenoch or Hill, last year's
hard
struggle' for second place between" New
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great
tackles,
unless
he
shows
marked
improveG L A Z E OF D A R T M O U T H .
sts.
Thoy have won ninety-three, while the
FOSTER OF H A R V A R D .
York and Pittsburg. This lasted until the first
giants have won ninety-six. Xhey have won ment, in his play.
week
In September, wh*n the' lattefc.team fell
The hardest blow that the Chicago team has
one more and lost four less than the Pittsburg
back. The other five clubs In the ^eagne occuteam, and that makes the white stockings look suffered thus far was the loss of Meigs. It
pied the same relative . positions tbruout most
was expected up to the opening of college that
pretty good.
of the season, altho Brooklyn - and- Cincinnati
Reserved seats for the championship games the big guard would be a candidate for the team
finished un with b u t one garde between them,
scheduled at Comiskey's South Side grounds were again this year. The faculty at the last hour
for fifth and sixth places respectively.v
«Old out Saturday within a short time after refused to enroll -the giant lineman as a classiSt. Louis was never a contender in the face,
Secretary Fredericks opened the window at the fied student, and his football prospects were
and
the
Boston
club's
record
of
102
defeats
was
%
killed.
hall park.
only exceeded by that"'of the saine^clnb fo Jh«,.
Of the new linemen. Jones,
Anderson and
President Comiskey watched the sale to see
American leaerce. Tomorrow the wljrl(Ks chamthat no applicant pot personally known to him Kelly look the best. Kelly is a husky fellow
pionship series will be begun, between -the two
should get more than one box. He is deter- with a magnificent physique for line work, but
Chicago clubs. The first game will be played on
'Heine"
Smith
Says
Saucy
he
has
as
yet
shown
little
varsity
ability.
Jones
Today
Be
Settled
Center
Trio
to
Get
a
Bit
of
mined to minimize the speculators' evil, which
Will
Not
Stay
in
the
Game
the National league grounds. Another Interdeveloped last evening when scalpers placed on and Anderson are being worked at guard and
league series is scheduled for St. Louis. Th*
center.
Jones
looks
like
a
comer.
Anderson
bos
sale box seats for the West Side ball park at
Things
to-Clymer's
Lucky
Later
in
the
Hard
Pounding
This
contests will start today. *
Unless Salaries Are Reprices which were prohibitive for ordinary fans. shown only ordinary ability. Watson of last
year's
scrubs
Is
one
of
the
hardest-working
men
Enough checks for twice the,number of box on the squad. He weighs about 180 pounds
~'
Team.
Week.
Week.
duced.
seats available for the whitesox were in a big and his experience may get him a place on the
box at Mr. Fredericks' elbow when the sale team.
began at 10 o'clock, but many who had sent in
Harris, center on last year's freshman team. JourneT Special Service.
their requests by mail were disappointed as
Journal Special Service,
Journal Special Service.
Special to The Journal.
they did not appear to redeem their order. Mr. Is being worked at the snapper back position. He
Chicago, Oct. 8.—Late last night President
Columbus. Ohio,
Oct. 8.—Captain
George
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 8.—Yale's
defense
Bloomington, 111., Oct. S.—Interest around the
is
light, but he looks like the most promising
Comiskey said that only by producing cash could
Murphy
reported
that
the
West
Side
grounds
Smith
of
the
Buffalo
Eastern
league'
club
auwill'be hammered i t this week to strengthen it Three:! league will center in the annual meet
man for the center of the line.
the applicants get their tickets.
thorized this statement last night, after being were in readiness for the coming battles for the and the center trio will be the main part of Ing to be held this week at the Sherman House,
Uses the Machine.
Informed that the Columbus team intended world's baseball championship. A large gang of the line to receive attention from the regular Chicago, when President Holland will present
Beserves Are Scaroe.
Stagg is giving the Uneinen all kinds of work holding up Buffalo's share of the receipts of the men were at work all day, and when quitting and extra coaches with the idea in view of his annual report. Action will be taken upon the Special to The Journal.
time came everything was In place. Out on the getting the defense in shape for the season.
As in the case of the West Side grounds, to speed them up. The oharglng machine Is Sunday game, amounting to over $2,000.
salary limit, and the make-up of the circuit
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 8.—Tommy Shevlin.
" I hereby, on the part of the Buffalo club, South Side tbiigs are not going as rapidly, but
many rooters who have been purchasers of used daily, while the big fellows are practiced
Charlie Chadwick has been secured to assist next season will be discussed. The report of visiting R.B. Stack of the Stack-Glbbs Lumber
tickets all season got In on the ground floor and daily in the backfield with the hope that work challenge the Columbus club to a series of five President Comiskey is sure that all will be in Rockwell and Hoyt all this week. Chadwick the executive will show that two towns failed company, has been coaching the Spokane Athswamped the officials for requests for post-season with lighter and fleeter men may teach them to games, two to be played in Buffalo, two in Co- readiness for the first game there on Wednesday. saw the Yale games here last week and noticed to reach 30,000 attendance as required by the letic club football team this week. During his.
lumbus and the fifth if necessary 'on neutral The few remaining reserved box seats left for" the weakness In the center of the line with an league to In&ure a retention of the franchise.
tickets. The public had only a momentary start more rapidly.
'short stay he has become a great favorite sothe games at the South Side park were gobbled eye of laying out his work this week. It has
chance to get a reserved ticket. All that is " While the line prospects are anything but bril- grounds, for $1,000 a side. ,
Davenport and Dubuque are behind, but in the cially.
left to the great army of fans that wish to liant the candidates for fn'e backfield have been
" I am willing that the $527.50 now held by up shortly after the sale was reopened yester- been shewn by the games here that the center case of the latter the small showing was dne.
wateh the teams battle this week is -the old- a source of great pleasure to Stagg. Walker is the Columbus club shall go as a forfeit for said day morning. Not the slightest vestige of a and the guards have got to abandon the old-time In "part to the transfer of numerous games on
fashioned opportunity to go to the parks at 12 back iu harness and is faster than ever.
series. As soon as the challenge is accepted the reserved seat for any game at either of the system of sticking to the middle of the line to account of counter attractions. Davenport, on
parks remains, and those Who were not fortunate stop playg of offense aimed by the opposing side. the contrary, played its full quota, but fell
o'clock each day and stand in line for tickets to
Steffen, the nearest approach to Eckersall that balance of the money will be posted.
the stands and bleachers.
"To make it stronger, I will agree that all enough to get the precious pasteboards will have With ten yards to stop plays until they have behind. The past year has been unfortunate.
has even been shown at Marshall field, is making
to take their chances in getting into the un- better opportunity to safely try to pierce the
gate
receipts
shall
go
to
the
winner
of
the
good daily at right halfback. Merrlam, ladings.
It was impossible to keep up the interest in
reserved seats. The sale of these sections will intruding line and smash trick plays.
Rhode and Mefford are also showing great form series."
the face of tfie poor showing. Finally J. T.
not be opened until just before each game.
NORTHWEST FOOTBALL
in the backfield.
An end to replace Burch is one of Yale's now. Hayes, who had handled the team ever since the
The national commission will hold an execu- Overall, who took the Injured man's place, league was organized, decided to retire and give
Buffalo and Columbus played two games in
One thing about the maroons at this time can
NOBTHTIELD VICTOES.
the series for the Clas3 A minor league cham- tive session this morning and make the final
a syndicate of citizens a chance. The franchise)
Wthfleld, Minn., Oct. 8.—The Northfleld be stated as n certainty, and that Is that Stagg pionship yesterday and broke even. This gives arrangements for the great series. It is also played a disappointing game Saturday.
It is hoped that Howard Jones will soon be was sold and Dan B. Home elected president.
high school team played its first game of the will have a backfield that will be able to continue Buffalo three and Columbus two games. The likely that the Mike Kelley case will come
The situation grew worse instead of better,
out
to
play
again,
but
he
is
wanted
in
Alcott's
the
great
work
of
last
year's
championship
quarseason with the Faribault high here Saturday
agreement was that four victories would be before the commission- at this meeting, but It place rather than on the left end.
and the outlook is not encouraging. Davenport
afternoon, winning out by a score of l l to 10. tet.
neeeesary
to
decide
the
championship.
The
Bufmay
be
postponed
until
later
in
the
week.
The
In previous years was one of the best towns
Funger of last year's freshmen and Fergu- falo players left for home last night, and It is members of the commission, Chairman Garry
The local team will play the North high school
of the circuit. It Is the general opinion that
of Minneapolis, at Minneapolis, next Saturday son, who by the way is a greater line-bucker improballe that the series will now be fin- Hermann, Presidents Pulliam of the National
Davenport will be given another chance.
than Bezdek, but a-weakling on the defensive, ished, as the eastern men are discouraged by the and Ban Johnson of the' American league, will
afternoon.
are candidates for fullback. Gerry Williamson, unfavorable weather they have encountered remain In town until the series Is finished, and
'There are numerous applicants for a berth.
who subbed for Bezdek last year, haG not re- here. Scores:
v*-' * XOOSE G A M E T T HATWAED.
Danville has sent word that it will have a
there is some chance that the Kelley tangle
formal application before the Chicago meeting.
Hayward, Wis., Oct. 8.—The local high school ported for practice as yet. He probably will
may
be
considered
later
in
the
week.
First
Game—
B
H
B
team defeated Washburn high Saturday by a not be back to college, so the fight for fullback Buffalo
1jhis was one of the best cities in the K. I. T.
After the executive, session is finished the
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 T 1
score of 40 to 0. The visitors were clearly out- will probably be between Ferguson and Finger Columbus
league. Preeport of the Wisconsin league Is
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 8 commission will meet the officials and players
classed, and at no time was Haywnrd's goal unless Stagg decides to use Walker at that
after membership. Qulncy is interested and
Bateries—Kissinger and McAllister; Flaherty of the two clubs and the umpires and give the
line in danger. Campbell, left half for Hay- place. In the latter case, there will be no and
Burlington' might take a franchise if it could
Ryan.
final instructions! T h e ' assignment of the um- Journal Special Service.
ward, made three place kicks from the field. struggle at all for the place.
get away from the Iowa league. Either DanSecond Game—
R H E pires, will also be made'at this meeting.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—Preliminary to the world's ville or Burlington would be ngreeable.
Buffalo
2 0 0 0 0 0—2- S 3
:
championship baseball games which begin here
Some Back Fielders.
TIE AT OASS LAKE.
AV
Columbus
0 1 1" 1 0 *—3 6 2
Davenport has sent word to President Holland
tomorrow, members of the national commission,
," Cass Lake, Minn., Oct. 8.—The prettiest game
Batteries—Kissinger, Green and McAllister;
Of the new backfield men, Rhode, Merrlam
members of the Chicago National and American that It will not care for membership unless
of football ever witnessod in this city took and Iddings look good enough for any varsity. Berger and Blue.
there
is a radical Adecrease in the salary account
teams, the umpires and others directly con, place Saturday when the local high school The former is a new man at football. He is
'••• ; . ,
cerned met here today. Rules governing the for the future.
team met the crack eleven from Bemidjl. In short and fast, but weighs about 170 pounds.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
series and the importance of preserving decorum
forty minutes of play neither team was able
He
is
developing
rapidly
and
should
gain'
a
place
to score, altho the ball seesawed from one end
on the field were among the matters thoroly disof the field to the other. The game was played as an end or a back before the season ends.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
cussed.
.
- - *(•_
;•
Hewitt of last year's subs and big Ed Parry
according to the new rules, and punting was
,-> &
Played. Woi
1
r The advance sale of seats makes it a foregone
the great feature, both sides resorting to this look like certainties as ends. They will be the Chicago
30
' .782j '^Thfe Hibernian socket football team 'went down conclusion
162, 118
that a record-breaking crowd will be
means of advancing the ball. In tho last half 'first set in all probabilities, but Stagg means New York
,j«82' hefdre- the fast SupeM&rti aggregation • yester- present when plh'y'" is begun in the National
152 • 96- ",."56
the locals pulled off a forward pass which t o have several ends, as he believes that the .Pittsburg
50
158
98
r ..'607IdajMmorning at Minnehaha p a t k , b y a ^acoxi&'oi league park a t 2:30 p.m. tomorrow-.
brought a gain of twenty yards.
8
153. Af 71 !it ^
open style of game will necessitate <the use Philadelphia
to 1. The visitors, hafl thex better of the argu
* * 8 P 3.ient
Anticipating that thousands must be turned
151" " ' " 6 4 \ 87
of two or three sets of ends during a champion- Cincinnati
all along, altho the locajs fought hard. The away from the gates, two local newspapers have
.424 r&V score
152 "
DAWSON "WAS WEAK.
ship game.
*f' Brooklyn
was made by, the .Irish, team in the leased several of the largest halls in the city
'
.433
St.
Louis
1
5
0
C
9anby, Minn., Oct. 8.—The local team defeated
•52-11/5
98
•>'
He has called on the sprinters of the univerfew minutes of play, but the cracks from where those disappointed at the park may re151
4 9 ^ 1 0 2 , . .,. ::325 first
the Dawson high school eleven here Saturday by sity to come out for the end positions. Quigley, Boston
Special to The Journal.
the big lake district made two before the end ceive by wire prompt reports of every
play
'a score of 42 to 2. The game was too much one- the quarter-miler, and Barker, another 440-yard
of
the
contest.
Wlllmar, Minn., Oct. 8.—Two dozen Chinese
made. The two teams are in remarkably good
GAlIES YESTERDAY. •
sided to be interesting and the visiting team man, are being tried at end. Barker was ;a
Owing to the Beaver-Rambler game In the condition. The Nationals will go into the field pheasants were shipped into Willmar by the
made a very poor showing.
Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 2.
sub-quarter last year, but end looks like his
afternoon
at
-Minnehaha.'
.the
socker
teams
were
state
game commission and have been released
with their lineup Intact with the exception of
Chicago 8, St. Louis 8. - •
place for this year.
forced to play in the forenoon, and as a result the
TEAM HAS~RECOVERED.
center
fielder,
Slagle, whose place In the Green lake woods by Deputy Game War~
The
largest
squad
that
ever
tried
for
a
.maroon'
the attendance was kept down.
Two Harbors. Minn.. Oct. 8.—Having fully
will
be
taken
by
Arthur
Hoffman, den J. B. Boyd. They are all young birds,
' AMERICAN LEAGUE,
"• The team work of the visitors was fast and at It
recovered from the severe defeat at the hands team has been working daily. More than fifty
is
believed
that
Shortstop
Davis and it is expected that in a few years they
of the Duluth high school a week ago, the men have been out, and'more are expected to
times the locals were swept off their feet. Brod- of the wbltesox will be able to appear in will be greatly increased in numbers and will
Y. M. O. A. Junior football team defeated the join the squad. Four elevens have been k6nt
erlck and Campbell starred for the winners, his old position, which will give Comiskey his ho a valuable addition to the game birds of the
STANDING OF THE CL1KBS. >',
Jfelson Dewey high-school team of Superior -working daily, and a large* squad of coaches m\s
-•>'
Playedi -Won, Lost. Pet. while Sprunt and McLaren carried off the honors regular team. Who the opposing pitchers will county. They cannot be shot before 1910, as
laSt Saturday by a
score of 10 to 0. The been busy instructing the new men In the possi- Chicago
the law gives them protection until that time.
.616 for Minneapolis.^
be tomorrow has not yet been announced.
98 . .58
151
halves were 20 and 15 minutes in length and bilities of the new rules.
.597
fl(T
61
New
York
151
'one touchdown was scored in each. Th efirst came
.582
Leo De Tray, the greatest halfback that Chi- Cleveland
89
"
64
153
easily, but the second was only after a hard cago has had since the days of Hersberger.
:.538
78(17
145
Struggle. No goals were kicked, the ball going has joined the coaching squad. He is in school, Philadelphia
.510
76 - -78
St. Louis
149
wide of the mark each time the locals had a but will "not play this year. He has practically Detroit
.477
71 . 78
149
chance.
.367
Money Cheerfully Refunded.
55
95
150
lost the sight of one eye as a result of the acci- Washington
. .817
104
49
105
dent which befell h t a in last year's North- Boston
INDEPENDENT FOOTBALL western game. Walker has also been aiding
^
GAMES YESTERDAY.
Speik, Stagg and Eckersall in the coaching.
Pennants of
Detroit 6, Chicago 1.
The fame between the Beavers and Ramblers
Cleveland
7,
St. Louis 3.
all colleges
at Minnehaha park yesterday afternoon resulted
Keeps Gates Shut.
Hunting
Suita,
in a tie, neither side being able' to score In
and fraternities
Hunting
The work has been behind closed gates for
the forty minutes of play. The battle was a
Sweaters,
in stock or
clean affair, and only one penalty was in- the most part, and little is known of the new
IN CONNECTION WITH
Hunting Caps,
to order.
plays that Stagg has up his sleeve. TJae secret
flicted.
Hunting Boots.
The Beavers hod a shade the best on weight, practice was rendered necessary by the nearTHEi
but were a little weak on offense. The Ram- ness of the Purdue game. Stagg has been trying
blers were fast, and Coach firtl's work showed to develop something like a system of attacked
up to edvantage. " J a c k " Molltar, Christopher- defense for the game with the boilermakers,
son and Brenner were the best ground-gainers which will be decided at Marshall field Oct. 20.
for • the Beavers, while Frank Kurke, Rooke, Just what his plays a r e ' n o one knows. '-'HeHanson and Chicken starred for the Ramblers. is expected to have some offensive stuntsi that
Mankato, Minn., Oct. 8.—The local driving
overcome the ten-yard rule, however, as,he club will give a race meet in this city Wednes' . , MINNEAPOLIS: 315-325 Nicollet Av. ST. PAUL: Seventh and Robert St.
"Manager Lopdell and his Summit team were will
day
at the fair grounds. The members of the
repeatedly stated that the problem of the
on hand for their game with the Capitols of has
club have spared no time or expense in the argame
this
year
is
not
one
of
offense,
but
of
St. Paul, yesterday afternoon, but the latter
rangements for the eveut, and, with favorable
failed to put in an appearance. The Summits defense.
weather, it will outclass anything of its kind
claim the game, and are ready to meet all . At the open sessions the practice stunts -have ever given in southern Minnesota.
1
reminded the spectators of a good basketball • George C. Sherman of Minneapolis, the wellother teams at their weight.
game, in which long passes and running catches known starting judge, has been secured and
The Gaghagens were defeated by the Victors predominated. Plays with three, four and even will officiate at the meet. Entries for the
I - yesterday afternoon on the latter's grounds. The five forward passes have been used with many races close at 8 p.m. Oct. 9, with F. A. Fishery
, Victors bad the best of the argument, as they rumbles.
Mankato, Minn. The following is .» list of
outweighed their opponents.
Realizing that a team that can handle the entries already secured:
_____
« ball cleanly will be a winner this year, Stagg 2:17 Pace, Purse $250—Princess Beatrice, o
The Mohawks have secured the Steel & Ma- has spent a great deal of his time training his m, S. M. Castle, Minneapolis; Mantauk, b m,
chinery grounds for their games. The fol- mens to catch difficult passes while on the run W. G. Conley, Sioux City; Edith O.. b m, George
lowing players will please report for practice and to handle punts rapidly as necessitated by. E. Wentworth, Truman; Luella, b m, Charles
Tuesday evening at Twenty-first avenue and the on-side kick rule.
St. Paul; Lee W., gr g, Frank Gove,
Thirty-second street: Tressel, M. Oetrem, B. ...The. on-side kick will probably be a big part Hoffman.
Peter.
*
Ostrem, Nolan, Hansen, Brickson; Cafarella, of Chicago's offense. Stagg has tried this play St.2:25
Pace,
Purse $230^—'Ida L., b m, P . J .
Larson, Lamb, Jackson, Northrup, Bristol and repeatedly, using every man in the backfield
Wold-. • • • The • • Mohawks would like to ar- to boot the ball for a short distance, in order Nenno, New Ulm; Texas Ralph, b m, William
range games with 185-pound teams in the city. that the ends, may seize it as it touches the Duffy. Mankato; Articulate, bl m, Carlos BoynHare.Multiplied This Business to Unmatched Proportions.
For games address George Tressel, 3185 Cedar ground. Eckersall and Steffen are particularly ton, St. Paul; O. K., br g. Gates Phillips, Mankato; Riley Boy, b g, John McBeth, Mankato;
•Patent Beaver Venetian
Wool Lined, Silk Topped,
avenue, or phone Twin City 4495.
adept in placing these kicks.
Lou Medium, g m, John Gillespie, Minneapolis;
Lined. Ky ton
Patent Beaver Over- ^ * > C
Air Ship, • b g, George Atchison, Mankato.
Overcoats
Special, Trot or Pace, Purse $150—Dr. Driver,
coats, form fitting. . ^ ^ D
b s, T. Foley, Mankato; St. James, bl g. 3.
Silk Topped Wool Lined
Wilka. Mahkato; Keller G... b g, J. Page, Man50 and 52-inch Oxford St.
r
kato; Pompier, b s, D. Callahan, Mankato; SenPatent Beaver
^ * J A George Kersey
ator. Wllks. b g, Frank Schoffman, St. James;
Overcoats
Valse Caprice, br m. Carlos Boynton, St. Paul;
Overcoats
j . . . . $JL\J
Bobby Brown, b s, William Spornitz, Mankato;
Oxford
Herringbone
Wor46-inch Box Cut Black
Bpeoial to The_ Journal.
__
'"
St. Peter Boy, b g. Joseph Brady, St. Peter.
By Publishers' Press.
sted Overcoats;
Friend, Neb., Oct. 8.—©very train brings men
Broadbrook
London, Oct. 8.—Among the passengers on
and a lot of dogs for the Missouri Valley fu- the Baltic for America Oct. 10 will be C. S.
creased seams .
Overcoats . . .
turity. The first.man to arrive*yras Charles X. jRolls, son of Lord Llangattack, who recently
Root, from Richland, Minn., with five good dogs. won the Isle of Wight tourist motor race, the
Surtout Broadbrook Overcoats; hand-filled
Sam Handy of Minnesota will be here and it is blue ribbon event of Europenn motordom. Young
edges; snug body drape
expected he will be the announcer of the re- Rolls Is consequently the most talked about man
In England. He is secretary, too, of the Aero
sults.
Swell Fro«k
Overcoats, Silk Lined. Paletots, black,
club,
and
has
made
a
plucky
effort
to
win
the
The futurity will be called Tuesday afternoon.
silk lined; birdsunfinishect worsteds; d? Off
There are 109 entries. The all-age stake has James Gordon Bennett balloon trophy. His busieye fancy worsted.
some of the fastest dogs on the groundB ready ness Is that of a car manufacturer, and it is
extreme cut
<^03
West Newton, Mass., Oct, 8.—More
than
to take part In it. The weather promises to be in this connection that he is going to America.
threescore or women golfers from all parts of the
Surtout Eaincoats, black Raincoats and Topcoats.
fine and the rabbits are a grand lot and ar#
Mr. Rolls is but 29 years old and unmarried. country will participate today at the Brae Burn
thibets, gray Herringbones, In worsteds, velours and
W run over the course twice daily to get them His father has enormous wealth, however, and Country club In the opening or preliminary round'
familiar with the escapes. Everything points to this will probably save him from the charge of of the twelfth national championship.
Oxford
I k O ^ tweeds; values
^IC.
heiress-hunting In the United States.
a week of good sport.
The player who successfully passes thru. the
"Bottled in Bond**
f
^iO
velouTB . . . . . . . . . . . «P«II3 up to $25
ordeal which extends thru the w.eekt will.receive
the championship gold medal and her club will
have for the next year the custody of the RobNew Plaid. Velour Cassi- Imported Fancy Worsted
ert Cox cup, now held by the Oakley Coontry
mefc Suits,. Varsity * « ) A ' ' Bottle-back''. _ ^ O A
club of Boston, of which Miss Pauline Mackay,
the present title holder, is a- member.
styles
«J)£U Suit?,; swell: stylesT. * f ^ U
The contestants, thls^ year, have come from
Ernscliffe Worsted Suits;
Self Woven Fancy Worsgreater distances than ever' before In a", national
'20 p a t - ; . :
-;\':
' event. Chicago alone Is represented by more
ted-Cheviot Suits,
COO
I than a dozen of its.best players, Including Mrs;
terns .'.
clever models
.....$LL
! C. L. Derlng, the western champion. St. Louts
| will have Miss Grace Semple, Denver Is reprer-i-t^f
sented by Mrs.-George W.^Roope.
California
sends Mrs. 1. V. Whitney of .Claremont, while
for the fii"st time in a woman's national event
there will be a Canadian player in the person of
Miss Phepoe of Hamilton, Ont.
:* i?„ -»=£ki
'Euff and Tuff" extra Boys' Covert Top) Coats anjl"
But y o u wouldn't know it wasManager Jack Dunn of the .Providence club
strength Suits: sizes
Strap Norfolk Suitsj
Speaks veiy highly of Charley Wagner,
the
player drafted.by the Boston Americans. "If
6 to 17
:i.......\:..
sizes € 4o 18.i,
he were my man," says Dunn," I would play
Youths' ««Alma ' Mater»C?, Suits Children's Fancy. Overcoats and
him at second.. He is a great ground.* covarer,,
has a wonderful arm, is death on thrown balls;
and Varsity Overcoats;
Deck Beefers; sizes'^ * - * ^ C
in fact, fills the bill to a T . "
sizes 30 to 36 ehest
3 to 9 -•
..yO
Catcher Joe Wall, formerly of the giants and
the Brocklyns, has accepted the terms of the
Cleveland Amoi-lcans pnd will, go south with
Manhattan Shirts, cross
I John B. Stetson InitialfcO< C A
Lajole's'men next spring'for trial. In recent
stripes in stiff bosoms
| Hats. New Telescope.
$O»0\J
years Wall has been playing in the minor
leagues. On account of sickness this season he
was not active on the diamond. ,
, ,
.The cubs have laid down more bunts.this season
than
a
n
/
other
d
o
b
in
either
leagu*.
feS"*.fife.'?- • •^^^V'Hi^uWjifi-f
rt ,??*£.' ' • r-aPlKs "
"'
"** ~ ' *" i nrr m(f)'
' tr"- rt~ *«/
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BISONS ARE AFTER KELLEY CASE DP YALE DEFENSE
DAVENPORT IS /
TO COMMISSION
DERBY'S QUITTERS
TORE BRACED
READY TO QUIT
May

or

•if

TOMMY SHEYLIN IS
COACHING OUT WEST

U
>i

CHICAGO IS CRAZY
OYER "THE SERIES"

SUPERIOR SOCKER
TEAM WINS AGAIN

PHEASANTS PLANTED
V: I N W1LLMAR WOODS

t

t

3*

THE

North American

"The good of the old, the
best of the new methods."

HARNESS RACING ON
MANKATO COURSE

Postal Telegraph-Gable Co.

Tremendous Overcoat Stocks!
Excelling all in Magnitude!

Outdoing

ST

«s

all in Quality!
...$20

GOPHER BOGS IN
MOTORING BALLOONIST
NEBRASKA TRIALS
COMING TO AMERICA

A host is never so {

$18

WOMEN GONTEST
FOR GOLF TROPHY

$30

The hat with

$15
$22.50

$15

Quality Wear for Boys.

i#M'

$5

TKtMSr'dori.-HliM

7., $7-50

sure of his guests' ap- j'
preciation as when f,
he offers them
}

(mod old

For 49 years its puri-J
ty, high quality and!
distinctflavorhas not?
changed a padicjte.:;
It has been thqjde- f
light of guests: ^%3 I
the satisfaetionfj\CjpfJ
hosts" " " "

$15

$1.50

'sfe&-';

-*fe

i
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